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Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
February 14th.-HEX AOKKIMA 

Morning (ten 3. Mutt. 27 57.
Evening.—Oeo. 6 . or H. Rom. 5

luithoritutivi; Apontolic teaching. The sooner 
t,1<7 back, the better ft^Jpieinselves and their

( HAitiTY Greater tiian I^Kjcs.—Canon Murray 
of ( hiselhnrs', recomrnenjj^ms own expedient as 
a preventive of “ La ( iri|>|b^ hy one of its favour

ite avenues of approach—hare heads at funerals. 
His pan is to use the whole service, except the 
actual words of “ Committal ” and the Grace, in 
church, thus saving the rather long series of pray
ers in the inclement open air.

Two Tithes and a Third, as Dr. Pusey once 
reminded a fashionable congregation, was the 
measure of the religious liberality of the Pharisees 
of old, whose righteousness ours must “ exceed,” 

doing what they did rightly, and more. Every 
year one tenth of income for the services, ditto 
for the clergy, and every third year, another 
tenth for the poor—about one guarter of income !

“ Behind Fate, Stands God,” is the motto of 
one of the finest and most dramatic of modem 
novels, the motto of the heroine in Mrs. Evans 
Wilson’s “ At the Mercy of Tiberius.” The 
Christian public has much for which to thank thig 
gifted authoress in her former wntings : but in 
this she has fairly surpassed herself. It woulcFbe 
difficult to imagine a more wholesome tale of life.

Notice.—Subscription l‘rice to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year ; if paid strictly in advance, $1.50. 
An additional 50 cents will secure you one of our 
beautiful premiums.

“A Nation of Families,” says G. 8. in Church 
Bells, “are the English people, and not merely a 
pack of individuals—a family of families whose 
commonwealth is in their brotherhood, and not a 
tribe of survivors of the fittest. ’ The fact is sym
bolized by the ltoyal Family, and the interest of 
all the other families in it.

Victor Hugo's Bishop Mtriel, it is said, was 
traced upon the model furnished in actual life by 
the late Bishop Mountain of Quebec. A corres
pondent in Peter lombard's entertaining columns 
asks for confirmation of this <m dit which had lately 
come to his ears. The Canadian bishop was well 
worthy of the distinction.

Convent Inspection in France.—A Bill is now 
before the French Chamber—submitted by the 
Government—to provide for effective inspection of
*11 secular and monastic societies, discriminating 
against those under “ foreign ” control, and guard
ing the rights of individual members. The mea- 
Bure is drastic enough, but very expedient.

Church Prayers against the Scourge.—The 
Bishop of London—as well as other English 
bishops -has issued, as we read in the Standard, his 
directions (for the use of a certain form of Prayer) 
to each one of 581 beneficed clergymen in his vast 
diocese. Many clergy used the Prayer Book form
0 ^eir own accord without Episcopal direction.

V
As the Piper Blows His Pipe," said Athena- 

goras 1,600 years ago, “ so the Spirit of God 
®oved the lips of His prophets as mere machines." 
!.. me our teachers have drifted a long way from 
•«At very simple and Scriptural view of Inspiration

“ Helpful and True,” Bishop Ellioott pro
nounces the recent “ Declaration on Holy Scrip
ture ” to be. He lashes with his own keen cri
ticism the puerile criticism by which some per
sons have been trying to minimize the Declara
tion by trying to cast discredit and ridicule—char
acteristically 1—on its wording, while they cannot 
deny the cogency of its meaning even so expressed.

Baptism and Confirmation.—The practical di
vorce which injudicious management has made 
between two elements of the same sacrament has 
been ably assaulted by Canon Mason’s recent pub
lication on this subject. It required some such 
clever and incisive treatment of the subject to 
bring men’s minds to a realization of the fact 
that Baptism without Confirmation is seriously 
incomplete.

“The Dwindling Roman Sect,” says Greene- 
Armytage in the Church Times, will now be gov
erned in England by “ mere seminary priests, 
ignorant at once of the world and of the nature of 
the national Church.” This is apropos of the 
remarks recently in the Times that “ the Church 
in this country no longer fears Romanism ”—since 
they have lost the clever traitors who deserted our 
camp for theirs.

The New Robert Elsmerb.—Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward’s new story—*1 History of David Grieve ”
__appears to be a sort of antidote to her “ Robert
Elsmere,” representing the converse process, rather 
positive and constructive than destructive of the 
religious principle of life, as was justly complained 
of in the former romance. It is now evident that 
Mrs. Ward had not “ said her last word ” about 
agnostic humanitariamsm.

“ No One will Succeed,” says the Rock in a 
very calm and dispassionate review of Cardinal 
Manning’s life, “ to his personal place and author
ity amongst men—it little concerns us to specu

late as to who may he his ecclesiastical successor. 
Able anil energetic as he was, we doubt if he was 
ever much liked by the old English Roman Catho
lic families, excepting such fervent and feeble 
persons as the Duke of Norfolk.”

Guy de Marupassant, the brilliant French novel
ist, has unwittingly furnished an illustration of the 
danger which clever authors are in of being swung 
off the track of plain common sense by the extra
ordinary mometnum created in their own wild 
career of hurried theorizing or romancing—for 
there is not much difference between the two 
things nowadays. He was lately moved to lunacy 
and suicide while writing his “ Angel us.”

Home Missions and High Churchmen.—The 
correspondence in regard to Foreign Missions in 
English papers has brought out the fact that there 
is a marvellous zeal and activity on the part of 
High Churchmen generally on behalf of Mis
sions at home, in great contrast with their apparent 
apathy in regard to the support of Mission work 
abroad-. “ Xon omnia possumurs omnes ! ” Still 
they might “ redress the balance ” a bit occasion
ally.

That Imperial Cyclone, the Emperor William, 
has assaulted the legion of drunkards in Germany 
with what a contemporary well calls “ tempestu
ous zeal,” and the essential characteristic of the 
measure now before the Reichstag is an immense 
increase of the police force to enable these func
tionaries to become agents of the Emperor’s cru
sade. The policemen are to become “ guardians,” 
in the fullest sense, of the morals of the citizens 
on this point.

Surplus Wealth of Congregations.—Recent 
reports of certain sectarian Christian congrega
tions are well calculated to put wealthy Church 
people to shame—for we cannot exhibit such a 
proportion of disinterested benevolence, systema
tically managed and successfully carried out. The 
old Catholic tradition of “ one third for the clergy, 
and one third for the services, and one third for 
the poor”—or some such rule—is needed for our 
Church offerings.

Minds and Bodies.—There is a good deal of 
practical wisdom in the line advocated—as we 
learn from the Nuneaton Chronicle—by Rev. Brace- 
bridge Hall at the Ruri-decanal of Nuneaton : 
namely, “ that special interest should be taken in 
the temporal affairs of families, in order that the 
people might thus be led to take an interest in 
spiritual matters.” It was the rationale of interest 
in the Gospel at the first, and should be always 
kept up on the subject.

\ ‘

“ Catholic but not Romanist ” is written upon 
the banner raised by Dr. Id ce, of Oxford, in his 
effort to prevent the erection of Cardinal Newman's 
statue just where it will be least appropriate and 
give most umbrage. Some persons—carried away 
by a false and shallow “ liberalism ” in religion— 
think it a peculiarly graceful thing to perpetuate 
the memory of Newman's desertion of his mother 
Church for a foreign Communion, in the spot where 
his defection was most glaring.

Imperious Death has made a kind of solemn 
demonstration of his all-prevailing sway as the 
gword of the Supreme Deity, in that he has asserted


